Intro & Invite to Open Communication
Kelsey Jenkins <kelsey@sdbikecoalition.org>

Fri, May 22, 2015 at 11:13 AM

Dear City of San Diego CPG Chairpersons :
As the new Advocacy Coordinator for the San Diego County Bicycle Coalition, I’d like to
introduce myself and invite open communication between us. I will be tracking any and all
key dates, informational sessions, meetings, events, projects and programs relevant to
bicycles, bike infrastructure, and our overarching cause (I’ve included our mantra and our
mission below as references). I’ll keep you informed of anything I find that relates to your
community.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns, or to notify me of
any events and developments that you feel would be of import and/or interest to us.
Our Mantra:
We believe bicycling is a healthy, affordable, and environmentally friendly form of
transportation and recreation that should be safe and attractive to everyone who wants to
ride, wherever their destination and whatever their purpose. Bicycling is good for our
communities and for the people who ride, and so we work to increase the number of
people who ride bikes as a regular part of their lives.
Our Mission:
The San Diego County Bicycle Coalition advocates for and protects the rights of all people
who ride bicycles. We promote bicycling as a mainstream, safe, and enjoyable form of
transportation and recreation.
Since 1987, we have acted as voice for bicyclists in the region and have advocated for
safer streets and hundreds of miles of bike paths, lanes and trails all across the San
Diego region. We conduct educational programs, promote awareness of bicyclists and
bicycling issues, review infrastructure improvements, and act as a voice for bicyclists to
elected officials and decision makers all over San Diego County.
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